
Woodford Primary PTFA 

 

Meeting  

 

Date: March 26h, 2024 

 

Charity Number: 1085540 

 

Attendees: Stacey, Mrs Patrick, Lianne, Sarah, Kev, Helen, Maria, Emma, Amy  

 

Apologies: - 

 

Start time: 7:45 pm 

 

-Katie’s garden funding: 

Mrs Patrick will try to get a target number from Mr Rose. The school is trying to get enquiries about 

fencing . The garden is closed at the moment. The fence must be done to make it safe and useable.  

Stacey will ask a company to do charity work on the garden.   

 

-Science lab is running . There will be an update on the newsletter after halfterm.   

 

-Finance update: Bank account just over £ 9000 

  Disco £850 

  Rotary £250 

  Kathryn’s projects  £200 

  Tea towels so far £590 

 

From the tea towels we get 20% 

 

-Badge maker: Considering buying a badge maker for the events. Helen will have a look.  

 

-Colour run: Becky S suggested doing a colour run. The company will provide the materials needed. 

Could be an event of its own. Maybe link it with a special day, like kindness day or similar. 

 

-Volunteers: In the last years it gets harder to get volunteers. The parents need an incentive, like free 

disco tickets. We could do a survey about volunteering in the mid of the term. Also approaching the 

new starter parents. Telling them about who we are, what we do. Maybe doing a poster with QR 

code and leaflet. 

Posting the events and dates more often via fb or dojo.  

  

-Next Disco 20th of June. Theme sunshine disco. 

 

-Sports day 24th of May, KS1 in the morning, KS2 in the afternoon.  

 

-Ice lolly:  sale this year will depend on the amount of volunteers  

 

Woodford wives is not affiliated with Woodford Primary School.  

 



Summer fayre ideas 

 

-Ice cream van-     Stacey will contact the ice cream man.  

-obstacle course organizing through the navy / marine though parents. Amy will ask.  

-Emergency services – Helen will make contact 

-Blood bikes 

-external stall holders – they need their own table / chair 

-Archery 

-Tug of war 

-Bouncy castle  

-sweet tombola  

-raffle 

-duck games, water pistols 

-raffles prises – rainbow , every class year a different colour  

 

Last year summer fayre raised £1500 

 

Year 6 disco: PTFA will give £100 

  

Next Meetings: 

Committee meeting with Mrs Patrick on the 24th of April, 9 am 

PTFA evening meeting at the Harvester 1st of May, 19:45  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

Meeting end: 9.20 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


